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I  n  t  r  o  d  u  c  t  i  o  n
This booklet has been written and created by 
students studying on BA Hons Art and Design 
(Foundation) at Belfast School of Art, Ulster 
University. The concept evolved from a task 
given to the group as part of their #FouWeds 
sessions. The students were asked to create a 
list of questions which would prompt 
self-reflection, evaluation and motivation. 
Every Wednesday the entire Year 0 cohort 
takes part in sessions led by myself, in the 
newly designed Active Learning Studio. These 
sessions are part of an innovative pilot project 
to test the impact of new teaching approaches 
on student learning. The sessions are 
structured to develop students study skills, 
communication skills and build their knowledge 
and understanding of Art, Design and Media 




BA Hons Art and Design (Foundation) 
Self-Reflection
 
What   have  I  enjoyed the  most?          -Anne Henderson 
   Have      I learnt 
 anything 
 new ? 
-Athena Stokes 
Have I      
set realistic goals 




How	  have	  I	  
ensured that my work 
is    ORIGINAL? 
-­‐Emma	  Jones	  
Are you  
taking risks 





What can I do 
  
to balance my 
workload? 
-Nikole Nieveras 




 -Dearbhail McNulty 
Am I constantly looking 
to develop my 
practice? 
 -Emma Jones 





AM I inspired BY MY  
peers WORK, or do I 
SIMPLY imitate IT? 
-Dermott Burns 







How far have  
I come from my 
starting point?  
-Sharon Canning 
I achieved?  
 
 
Do my  
outcomes 














Am I passionate  
                      about my work? 
 
               -Nikole Nieveras  








Did I step out of 
my  
zone? –Caoimhe Walsh 







the process or an instance of assessing oneself and weighing 
up one’s achievements 
Looking at your progress, development and learning to 
determine what has improved and what areas still need
improvement. Usually involves comparing a “before” situation 
with a current situation
D id  I Explore  the  Full  Advantages O f      
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What way do I 
enjoy working 
the most?








Would you say receiving	  
praise is	  a	  key	  
a s p e c t 	  to	  success  
 
or	  	  





t h o u g h t s

















t h o u g h t s















































































Shana Ni Chearullain 
Aislinn Nic Scannlain 
Heidi Nieveras 
Pearse O Neill 






















This book was created by students studying on BA Hons Art 
and Design (Foundation) in December 2015 and is part of a 
series of projects which focus on examining approaches to 
learning in Higher Education. It asks the reader to consider 
three vital areas: self-reflection, self-evaluation and 
self-motivation. The intention is to stimulate the mind with 
probing questions. This book is not only to make its reader 
think, but take action.
